Types of Web Projects
This document is intended to help clients make informed decisions about their web projects. Please
take the time to read over the various technologies we support, as well as others available at MSU.

ANR Technology Services
Web Hosting
We offer server space at a low fee to ANR units who need to host an existing PHP, ASP, or ColdFusion
website. This is a good solution for self-managed sites which do not require additional support.
contact webadmin@anr.msu.edu
Group Projects / Password-Protected Pages
We use SharePoint to provide an internal environment for groups within ANR to collaborate on
document editing, post meeting notes, and communicate in a shared, private forum.
contact ANRTS-STAT@anr.msu.edu
Event Registration
Our Event Registration System allows individuals and units to quickly create a web-based solution that
can collect registrations, provide credit card processing, and produce reports for your event.
contact events@anr.msu.edu
Existing Websites
Some projects can fit into existing websites, saving time and money while still providing editor access.
This may be a good solution for projects, topics, or events related to a larger unit within ANR.
contact anrcommunications@anr.msu.edu
Custom Websites
We build custom websites in our content management system, which allows nontechnical website
administrators to easily manage complex content. This is a good solution for larger web projects.
contact webadmin@anr.msu.edu
Enterprise Applications
Our programmers can help you to establish a plan of work to create custom web applications to meet
virtually any need. This is a more expensive, long-term option but it can yield impressive results!
contact kriegelr@anr.msu.edu

Other MSU Services
see reverse side

Other MSU Services
Host Files
If you need a way to put a file on the Internet for retrieval or to transfer a larger file within MSU, the
FileDepot service provides a way to do this quickly and easily.
visit https://filedepot.msu.edu
Streaming Videos
Kaltura MediaSpace is MSU's alternative to YouTube for streaming media. This solution will allow you
to record a screen capture, host video files, and share hosted media with others.
visit https://mediaspace.msu.edu
Other Media
The LearnDAT group also provides StoreMedia, a solution that will allow you to host podcasts,
Camtasia and Breeze recordings, RSS feeds, and other multimedia content.
visit https://storemedia.vudat.msu.edu
Webinars
MSU offers both Adobe Connect and Zoom for webinars and video conferencing. If you need to
present to a remote audience or host an online meeting, these may be good solutions for you.
visit http://connect.msu.edu or http://msu.zoom.us
Web Hosting
MSU offers web server space in their virtual hosting environment. This is a good solution for units
who are not affiliated with ANR or who intend to maintain their own website long-term.
visit http://tech.msu.edu/web-hosting
Custom Websites
MSU offers several options for building new sites in their content management system. This is a good
solution for websites with content that is not related to any larger unit within ANR.
visit http://cascade.msu.edu

